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Abstract
Dehydration is a major risk for contrast media (CM) induced acute
kidney injury, yet prospective studies in human patients without ample
hydration are not feasible. The freely drinking rat can serve as a model for
hydropenic humans.
We compared the effects of two CM, iso-osmolar iodixanol and lowosmolar iopamidol, on urine flow, urine viscosity and glomerular filtration
rate (GFR) in non-hydrated rats, and studied the impact of hydration
by saline. In four groups of rats, either iodixanol 320 mg iodine/mL or
iopamidol 370 mg iodine/mL was injected as 1.5 mL bolus into the thoracic
aorta. Two groups had access to drinking water only and two groups
received additional saline infusion (4 mL/hour per kg) starting 60 min
before CM injection. Urine was collected (10 min sampling periods), urine
viscosity measured, and GFR determined by creatinine clearance. In nonprehydrated rats, iodixanol led to a massive increase in urine viscosity and
a transient 50% drop in GFR. Iopamidol had a much stronger diuretic effect
than iodixanol, urine viscosity increased much less and GFR was unaffected.
Saline infusion blunted the viscosity rise and transient decline in GFR caused
by iodixanol. It is concluded that the choice of CM and ample hydration
are important elements in the prevention of CM induced kidney injury.
Low-osmolar iopamidol has a better renal safety profile than iso-osmolar
iodixanol, at least in non-hydrated subjects. Hydration by saline counteracts
the renal tubular concentration of CM thereby alleviating the increase in
urine viscosity and the decline in GFR.

Introduction
Although today’s iodinated X-ray contrast media (CM) are
well tolerated in general, there is still the risk of acute kidney injury
following the intravascular administration of CM. This is especially
true for procedures such as percutaneous cardiac interventions that
often require large amounts of CM and entail intra-arterial CM
administration [1-4]. Besides conditions such as pre-existing renal
impairment and diabetes mellitus, volume depletion (dehydration)
is a major risk factor for contrast media induced nephropathy (CIN)
[1,2,4,5].
CM of the pioneer generation, later on named high-osmolar CM
(HOCM), are no longer widely used for intravascular administration,
because these compounds showed a higher incidence of CIN than
low-osmolar CM (LOCM) and iso-osmolar CM (IOCM) [1,2,6,7].
Whereas the osmolality of LOCM is much lower than that of HOCM
but still higher than that of blood, IOCM have the same osmolality
as blood. Today, we can choose between iodixanol, the only IOCM
presently approved for intravascular administration, and an array of
LOCM, such as the widely used iopamidol. Current guidelines leave
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this choice to the physician [1,6-8], because the results of prospective
clinical head-to-head comparisons concerning the renal safety of
iodixanol versus LOCM have been contradictory [2,9-12]. One major
reason behind this lack of consistent results is that the vast majority of
clinical studies have been relying on serum creatinine concentration
(SCrea) as the sole end point [2,9,11,12]. Unfortunately, SCrea is a
notoriously poor surrogate marker for glomerular filtration rate
(GFR): SCrea is quite insensitive in patients with normal pre-existing
GFR and conceals quick and transient changes in GFR such as an
immediate drop upon CM administration [2,13,14].
A second reason behind the equivocal results of prospective
clinical studies relies on the fact that- compelled by the knowledge that
dehydration poses a grave risk for CIN-virtually all study protocols
prescribed ample prehydration of the patients. This is in contrast to
every-day clinical practice, in which many patients are not sufficiently
hydrated [15,16]. Two register studies that mirror every-day practice
and, thus, certainly included patients who were not well hydrated,
point at a higher incidence of CIN following the IOCM, iodixanol,
than LOCM [17,18]. A mechanistic explanation for this finding is
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that, in less hydrated subjects; water resorption from renal tubular
fluid is enhanced, leading to an increase in the tubular concentration
of CM. This will result in a proportional increase in tubular fluid
osmolality and an over proportional increase in its viscosity. Both
high tubular fluid osmolality and viscosity have been implicated to
promote CIN [2,17,19,20]. IOCM have a higher fluid viscosity than
LOCM [21,22], which, in patients who are not well hydrated, may
result in a higher incidence of CIN.
Because prospective studies in humans without proper prehydration are, of course, unfeasible for ethical reasons, the ultimate
appraisal of the renal safety of IOCM versus LOCM in this condition
must be gained by animal experiments. Euhydrated rats which have
free access to water concentrate their urine to 900-1200 mosmol/kg
H2O, values that compare well with urine osmolality measured for
hydropenic human beings [23-25]. Studies in rats also facilitate direct
measurements of GFR with high temporal solution. Finally, with the
high level of standardisation enabled by studies in healthy rats, the
issues of heterogeneities among patients in clinical studies, and, even
more pronounced, in meta-analyses derived from clinical studies, can
be circumvented.
For these reasons we performed a head-to-head comparison of
the IOCM, iodixanol, and the LOCM, iopamidol, in anaesthetized
rats. We chose to inject the CM into the thoracic aorta to emulate
the clinical setting of percutaneous cardiac interventions. We
hypothesized that iodixanol results in higher urine viscosity and,
thus, in larger decrease in GFR as compared to iopamidol in rats
that are not hydrated by infusion. In order to study the effects of
pre-hydration, we performed a second set of experiments in rats that
received a continous i.v. infusion of isotonic saline. We hypothesized
that saline alleviates the drop in GFR and lessens the rise in urine
viscosity.

Material and Methods
This study was approved by Berlin’s Legal Authorities and
performed in accordance with the German Animal Welfare Act. All
applicable institutional and national guidelines for the care and use of
animals were followed.

to manufacturers’ specifications the osmolality of iodixanol 320
solution is 290 mosmol/kg H2O, that of iopamidol 370 solution is 796
mosmol/kg H2O, their viscosities (at 37 °C) are 11.4 mPa s and 9.1
mPa s, respectively. Note that rats receiving 1.5 mL of iopamidol 370
are exposed to a greater amount of iodine than rats receiving 1.5 mL
of iodixanol 320. CM were pre-warmed to 37 °C and administered
into the thoracic aorta as a bolus injection within a timeframe of 20
s. The four groups were named 1) iodixanol (n=9 rats), 2) iopamidol
(n=10), 3) iodixanol+saline (n=7), and 4) iopamidol+saline (n=10).
The experiments started at 8:00 a.m. Rats were anaesthetized by
intraperitoneal injection of 20% urethane solution (6 mL/kg BM)
and fixed on a temperature controlled table. A tracheal cannula was
inserted to ensure sufficient spontaneous breathing. Catheters were
inserted into blood vessels – one into the left common carotid artery
with its tip towards the aorta for CM administration, another one into
the left jugular vein for infusion, and a third one into the femoral
artery for taking blood samples and monitoring arterial blood
pressure. Urine was collected via a urinary bladder catheter inserted
by opening the abdominal cavity.
Urine sampling was done in consecutive 10 min sampling
periods. Blood samples were taken before CM administration and at
the end of the observation period.

Measurements
Urine volume was measured gravimetrically. Osmolality was
measured by freezing point depression (Osmomat 030; Gonotec,
Berlin, Germany). Glomerular filtration rate was measured by
clearance of creatinine. To this end, creatinine concentration in
serum and urine samples was measured (Creatinine Analyzer II;
Beckmann Instruments, Galway, Ireland; SCrea between both
samples estimated by linear interpolation), and clearance calculated
by standard formula. Viscosity of urine was measured by a microviscometer developed in our laboratory that enables measurements
from minute samples [26]. Viscosity of urine samples was measured
at 37 °C sample temperature.

For the experiments 3-4 months old male Wistar rats (body mass
350-480g; Harlan, Roßdorf, Germany) were used. A standard diet
was fed and the rats had free access to drinking water. As enrichment
measures they were housed in groups in type IV cages and nesting
material and plastic tubes were offered.

Although normal urine flow is very sparse in rats which are
not hydrated by infusions, we could secure enough urine for the
viscometry (7 µL). However, it was not possible to obtain enough
urine for calculating flow rates and creatinine clearances before
giving CM in the rats that did not receive saline infusions. After CM
injection, urine samples were large enough in all rats for all analyses,
because CM elicits osmodiuresis.

Experimental protocols and procedures

Statistical analysis

The study comprised experiments on a total of 36 rats, which
were allocated into four treatment groups. The protocols differed with
respect to the hydration regimen and the administered CM. All rats
had free access to drinking water until anaesthesia, yet the rats in two
groups received an additional continuous infusion of isotonic NaCl
solution (saline) at 4 mL per hour per kg of body mass (BM). This
infusion was started 60 min before administration of CM and was
continued throughout the observation time (100 min post CM). The
rats in two groups were injected with iodixanol 320 mg iodine per mL
(Visipaque® 320; GE Healthcare Buchler, Braunschweig, Germany)
whereas the rats in the other two groups received iopamidol 370 mg
iodine per mL (Iopamiron® 370; Bayer, Osaka, Japan). According

Statistical comparisons among the protocols (unpaired data) were
made with the Kruskal-Wallis test (one-way analysis of variance on
ranks) followed by the Dunn procedure for multiple non-parametric
comparisons. Comparisons within a given protocol (paired data)
were performed with the Friedmann test (repeated-measurement
analysis of variance on ranks). Statistical software (NCSS; Hintze,
Kaysville Utah) was used, with a significance level of P< 0.05. Data
are presented as means±SEM.
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Results
In the rats that had access to drinking water only, pre-CM urine
flow was as miniscule and urine osmolality was as high as expected
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(1016±94 mosmol/kg H2O; it did not differ significantly between the
iopamidol and the iodixanol group). CM administration immediately
increased urine flow rate, and this effect persisted throughout the 100
min observation period (Figure 1A). The diuretic effect of iopamidol
was significantly stronger than that of iodixanol: the cumulative urine
volume for the 100 min post CM administration was 2.24±0.08 mL
in the iopamidol group and 1.35±0.10 mL in the iodixanol group
(Figure 1C).
As saline had been infused for 60 min in the iopamidol+saline
and iodixanol+saline groups, pre-CM urine flow rate was higher
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Figure 1: Urine flow rates (mean±SEM) before (Con) and following CM bolus
injection into the thoracic aorta (i.a.). (A) Results of rats that had access to
drinking water only, (B) results of rats that additionally received saline infusion
(4 mL/h per kg BM) initiated 60 min before CM, (C) cumulative urine volumes
for the 100 min following CM for all four groups. Note that urine flow pre-CM
in rats not pre-hydrated by saline was too sparse to obtain flow rates. In all
sample periods after CM, urine flow was higher than during the respective
control period. Significant differences between iodixanol and iopamidol are
depicted by *, those between the hydration states by + (p < 0.05).
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(Figure 1B) and pre-CM urine osmolality was significantly lower
(551±87 mosmol/kg H2O; no significant difference between the
iopamidol+saline and the iodixanol+saline group) than in the
iopamidol and iodixanol groups. The continued saline infusion also
increased the diuresis following administration of both CM (Figure
1B), yet the cumulative urine volume for the 100 min post-CM
period was still significantly smaller for the iodixanol+saline group
(1.59±0.04 mL) than that of the iopamidol+saline (3.00±0.35 mL) and
even smaller than that of the iopamidol group (Figure 1C).
Pre-CM urine viscosity values did not differ between the
iopamidol group and the iodixanol group (Figure 2A). Both iodixanol
and iopamidol resulted in significant increases in urine viscosity, yet
values were much higher in the iodixanol (peak value 32.2±7.1 mm2/s)
than in the iopamidol group (peak value 2.2±0.3 mm2/s). Infusion
of isotonic saline for 60 min did not alter pre-CM values of urine
viscosity (Figure 2B). The continued saline infusion significantly
decreased urine viscosities following iodixanol (iodixanol+saline
group peak value 16.2±2.6 mm2/s), whereas it did not significantly
reduce the already much lower urine viscosity following iopamidol
(iopamidol+saline group peak value 1.8±0.1 mm2/s).
Glomerular filtration rate as measured by creatinine clearance
decreased markedly following iodixanol (lowest value 5.3±0.9 mL/
10 min); it became restored towards control level beginning 40 min
post iodixanol (Figure 3A). Following iopamidol, GFR did not drop
significantly (lowest value 11.7±1.7 mL/ 10 min). Please note that the
large increase in creatinine clearance in the first 10 min sampling
period after CM bolus does not represent an increase in GFR but relies
on the well-known dead space effect: Due to CM induced massive
diuresis, tubular fluid of very high creatinine concentration is flushed
out of the urinary tract [26,27]. Saline infusion did not prevent the
iodixanol-induced decrease in GFR completely (iodixanol+saline
group lowest value 7.4±1.2 mL/ 10 min) but the drop was shortlasting: GFR was restored towards control values beginning about 20
min post-CM already.

Discussion
The present head-to-head comparison indicates that intra-arterial
injection of iodixanol, but not iopamidol, leads to a vast increase
in the renal tubular fluid viscosity (Figure 2) and to a substantial
transient decrease in GFR (Figure 3) in healthy rats. Ample hydration
with saline mitigates the increase in urine viscosity and diminishes
the duration of GFR decline observed after iodixanol exposure. The
results of this study supplement the literature on pathophysiological
mechanisms causative for CIN and provide a lucid explanation for
the beneficial effect of hydration.
In recent years it became possible, largely thanks to pre-clinical
studies, to form a rather comprehensive view on the pathophysiology
behind CIN [2,28-31]. CIN comes about by concerted action of
cytotoxic effects of CM, auto-and paracrine factors which impinge
on (intra) renal blood supply and oxygenation, and alterations
of rheological properties that affect tubular fluid flow and renal
haemodynamics. Yet the contributions of the individual factors vary
with the physicochemical properties of the CM and the hydration
status.
Medullary hypoxia is a key element in CIN pathophysiology
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Figure 2: Viscosity of urine samples before and following CM administration
(A) of rats that had access to drinking water only, (B) of rats that additionally
received saline infusion. For groups and statistics see Legend to Fig. 1. In
all urine samples after CM, viscosity was significantly higher than in the
respective control sample.

[2,20,28,29,32-35]. Hypoxia is part of a vicious circle that entails
cellular damage, oxidative stress and vasoconstriction [2,28,29].
All presently used CM share cytotoxic effects that affect vascular
endothelial and tubular epithelial cells [2,36,37], which can lower the
bioavailability of vasodilatory nitric oxide [36,37]. Pre-glomerular
vasoconstriction is one reason behind CM-induced reduction in GFR
[38], such as observed here upon iodixanol injection (Figure 3) [29].
Vasoconstriction of post-glomerular vessels including the descending
vasa recta (DVR) will result in medullary hypoxia, and, thus, promote
the vicious circle [29,39].
That the viscosity of CM plays a role in CIN pathophysiology
has been suggested in the 1990ies already [19]. The viscosities of all
CM are markedly higher than those of blood plasma [21,22]. In the
renal tubules, CM becomes enriched, as water is reabsorbed but CM
is not. Because the relationship between concentration and viscosity
is exponential, tubular fluid viscosity increases exponentially along
the passage through the tubules. As recently reviewed [29], this
has a number of deleterious effects. First, increased tubular fluid
viscosity hinders glomerular filtration, as corroborated here: the
massive increase in urine viscosity upon iodixanol is accompanied by
a marked decrease in GFR (Figures 2A and 3A). Second, the higher
the tubular fluid viscosity the slower the CM is excreted (Figure 1A).
This prolongs the contact time of cytotoxic CM with the tubular
epithelial cells thereby aggravating the cell damage and the ensuing
J Urol Nephrol 2(1): 7 (2015)

The large difference observed between urine viscosities following
iodixanol versus iopamidol (Figure 2A) cannot be explained by the
difference of viscosities of the iodixanol 320 versus the iopamidol 370
solution alone (~10 versus ~7 mm2/s). Here, the difference in CM
osmolalities plays a major role (290 versus 796 mosmol/kg H2O)
[29,32,41]. Non-reabsorbable CM diminish the osmotic gradient
that drives tubular water resorption, thereby inducing osmodiuresis.
The osmodiuretic effect of iopamidol is much stronger than that of
iodixanol (Figure 1). By virtue of its higher osmolality, iopamidol is
less enriched inside the tubules than iodixanol. Due to the exponential
concentration-viscosity relationship, this results in a very modest
increase in urine viscosity following iopamidol, but a vast increase
in urine viscosity and, thus, a marked decrease in GFR following
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vasoconstrictive effects [22,29]. Third, viscosity-induced increase
in tubular pressure compresses intrarenal vessels such as the DVR,
thereby reducing medullary blood perfusion [20,29,40]. Finally, as
blood flows through the hypertonic environment of the medulla,
plasma water leaves the vessels towards the interstitium. This will
enrich CM within the DVR, thus increasing blood viscosity, thereby
further compromising medullary perfusion [20,29].
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Figure 3: Creatinine clearance.
Creatinine clearances before and following CM (A) of rats that had access
to drinking water only, (B) of rats that additionally received saline infusion.
For groups and statistics see Legend to Fig. 1. Control values of creatinine
clearance could only be obtained for rats receiving saline infusion (B); the
mean value of these measurements is also depicted as Control in (A). Please
note that the very high creatinine clearance values for the first sampling
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(see Results).
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iodixanol (Figures 2A and 3A). Thus, the modest osmolality of the
LOCM, iopamidol, conveys a beneficial effect, at least in subjects that
are not well hydrated.
The present results are in accord with previous comparisons
between IOCM and various LOCM. As recently reviewed [29], these
studies used several direct and indirect markers of kidney injury
and consistently found that LOCM have a better renal safety profile
than IOCM. Thus, urine viscosity was found higher in rats and dogs
following IOCM than LOCM [19,20,26,42]; this was also corroborated
in a small series of well hydrated patients [20]. Studies in rats and
minipigs showed that the higher urine viscosity leads to a longer renal
retention of IOCM than LOCM [32,35,41,43], which is accompanied
by higher levels of injury markers [32,41]. Also, intrarenal
oxygenation was much more compromised following IOCM than
LOCM as monitored by invasive probes and blood oxygenation leveldependent (BOLD) magnetic resonance [20,32,33,35].
Besides using the lowest CM dose possible, ample hydration
(volume expansion) is the only unequivocally recommended measure
for CIN prevention of today’s guidelines [1,6-8]. The results of the
present study provide a lucid explanation as regards the mechanism
by which hydration (volume expansion) exerts its protective effect.
The less a subject is hydrated the more activated are the mechanisms
of volume preservation that govern tubular fluid resorption [44,45].
Thus, the degree to which CM are enriched en route through the
tubules depends on the subject’s hydration (volume status). With the
volume expansion by saline, urine flow is increased (Figure 1) and,
thus, the CM in the tubular fluid become less concentrated. Due to
the exponential concentration-viscosity relation, this dilution results
in a major decrease in urine viscosity following iodixanol (Figure 2).
Consequently, the decline in GFR following iodixanol is alleviated
(Figure 3).
A recent study in patients with congestive heart failure addressed
legitimate concerns about excessive saline infusion [46]. Hence, left
ventricular end-diastolic pressure was measured and the infusion rate
adjusted accordingly. The higher the infusion rates were the lower the
incidence of CIN was [46]. Another novel technique that significantly
reduces the incidence of CIN combines forced diuresis with controlled
hydration: Using a servocontrol device (“RenalGuard”), the rate of
saline infusion is adjusted to match the urine output, thus providing
volume expansion in the face of furosemide-forced diuresis [47,48].
Our study has limitations. The euhydrated rat concentrates its
urine to an extent which, in humans, is indicative of a hydropenic
state (> 900 mosmol/kg H2O), however, the activity of mechanisms
that control tubular fluid resorption will be higher in hydropenic
humans. Yet, the euhydrated rat is probably the best available model
for a situation that is not uncommon in daily clinical practice but
ethically inadmissible to study in prospective clinical trials. By
injecting CM into the thoracic aorta, we emulate percutaneous
cardiac interventions. The CM dose used is in the lower range of
the doses patients undergoing such interventions usually receive
[49-52], as compared on a per body surface area basis as required
for dose-dependent adverse effects between species by regulatory
bodies [50]. However, during cardiac interventions the CM is usually
given by consecutive smaller injections. In the present study, the
whole amount of CM was given as a single bolus so that the first pass
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concentration of CM at the kidney is certainly higher than during
most interventions in humans [53].
Taken together, the present study indicates that the choice of CM
and ample hydration are important elements in the prevention of CIN.
In clinical practice, as opposed to virtually all prospective trials on
CIN including one head-to-head comparison between iopamidol and
iodixanol [54], not every patient is sufficiently hydrated. Our study
in the euhydrated rat model revealed that iopamidol, by virtue of its
lower viscosity and moderately higher osmolality, has a better renal
safety profile than iodixanol in this potentially harmful condition.
Furthermore, the present results provide a mechanistic explanation
for the renoprotective effect of hydration (volume expansion): Even a
minor decrease in tubular water resorption resulting from hydration
greatly decreases tubular fluid viscosity.
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